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Fruit* of Bolslevitm.Treatment of the Pree*.
A decree of Lenine and his associates, dated December 18, 1917,

provides a Revolutionary Tribunal to take care of the Russian press.
The first three paragraphs of this decree are as follows:

1 Under the Revolutionary Tribunal is created a Revo¬
lutionary Tribunal of the Press. xThis tribunal will have >1-
risdiction of crimes and offenses against the people committed
by means of the press.

2. Crimes and offenses by means of the press are the
publication and circulation of any false or perverted reports
and information about events of public life, insofar as "ley
constitute an attempt upon the rights and interests of the

t> revolutionary people. .
. ,

3. The Revolutionary Tribunal of the Press consists ot
three members elected for a period not longer than three
months by the Soviet of workmen's, soldiers aod peasants
deputies. These members are charged with the conduct of
the preliminary investigation as well as the trial of the case.

There is no jury trial of the charges brought under this decree,
and the decisions of the Revolutionary Tribunal are final and not

tubjet to appeal.
In the July 5 (1918) isiue of Pravda, the Bolshevist organ of

Lenine (so admitted by Max Eastman), the policy of the Bolshevist
leaders is stated as follows:

The press is a most dangerous weapon in the hands of
our enemies. We will tear it from them, we will reduce it
to impotence. It is the moment for us to prepare battle. We
will be inflexible in our defense of the rights of the exploited.
The struggle will be decisive. We are going to smite the
journals with fines, to shut them up, to arrest the editors and
hold theiu as hostage*.

'
The suppression oi the paper Mir gives further light on the atti¬

tude of the Bolshevists toward the press. The Bolshevist organ,
lzvestia, of October 17, 1918, published the following announcement:

In accordance with the decision published in the lzvestia
on the J7tli oi July, Xo. IJ9, the Press Department granted
permits to issue to periodical publications which accepted the
Soviet platiorm. When granting permission the Press De¬
partment took into consideration the available supplies qS
paper, whether the population was in need of the proposed
periodical publication, and also the necessity of providing em¬
ployment for printers and pressmen. Thus permission was

granted to issue the paper Mir, especially in view of the pub¬
lisher's declaration that the paper was infended to propagate
pacifiist ideas. At the present moment the requirements of the
population of the Federal Socialist Republic for means of
dailv information are adequately met by the Soviet publica¬
tions; employment for those engaged in journalistic work is
secured in the Soviet papers; a paper crisis is approaching.
The Press Department, therefore, considers it impossible to
permit the further publication oi the Mir and has decided to
suppress this paper forever.
As "freedom of speech" means freedom to praise the Bolshevist

leaders, so "freedom of the press" means freedom to issue "periodical
publications which accept the Soviet platform.

Good Time as Any to Buy.
oi us have been waiting, since the news camc Noxeniber

..II of the cessation of the world madness, for prices to drop; and
_"they haven't dropped.
». We have been prying around a bit for our own satisfaction and
we have discovered that there is every likelihood that prices will be
higher before they are lower. '

We doubt, indeed, if prices generally will be lower in this gen¬
eration.

And we don't care whether you mean the price of a house, of a

watch, of a pork chop, or of a spring suit.
We have about concluded that what we need, and have the

money to pay for, we will buy; just as we did before the war.
If you are going to build a house, or a chicken coop, you will

not save any money by waiting; not if you wait for five years.
Labor, transportation, and cost ot raw materials establish prices.
Labor is not going to tolerate any cut in wages, of consequence.
And labor, the world over, is in a position today to get justice.
The cost of raw material, of foodstuffs, or fuel, and minerals will

not be materially lessened.
The cost of transportation is more likely to increase than to be

diminished. <

Where is your scale of lower prices coming from?
From nowhere, unless every trade indication is false.
The wise men are going ahead on the new basis, and doing busi¬

ness.

The saoner we all quit hanging back, waiting for the impossible,
the sooner will the trade volume increase to the point where some
slight decrease in business costs may be achieved; the steady flow
of business is the only possible chance for even slightly lessened
prices.

We must be clothed and fed and housed and amused; to the ex¬
tent of our needs and ability let us proceed as we did in the peaceful
years. Hanging back on the halter and waiting for the green pas¬
tures to march to our nose bags will never feed us.

The Huns who sunk their surrendered ships at Scapa Flow gave
jdence of bow thoroughly we can trust Germany in the league.
* Wilson professes a love for labor, but labor retorts that his
irleson can speak louder than words.

When the meek inherit a fortune, they soon learn to speak of
the lower class and impudence of servants.

Uncle Sam has a third of the world's gold, half of the world's
coal, and an even greater proportion of its common honesty.

Governments having refused to abolish conscription, the chair
will now hear from cannon fodder.

If pur statesmen can't devise a way to keep out Hun dyes, they
should turn the job over to some school boy. >-

Critics of Attorney General Palmer are embarrassed by the sym¬
pathy and good will of Berlin.

1Aad now there is peace everywhere, except in Europe, Asia,
Africa sad the Americas.

Getting in the hall of fame doesn't interest a statesman as much
as staying on the payroll.

Slumber Seng.
Sleep; and my song shall build about \our bed
A Paradise of dimness. You shall feel
The folding of tired wings; and peace will dwell
Throned in your silence; and one hour shall hold
Summer ana midnight and immensityLulled to forgetfulness. For, where you dream.The stately gloom of foliage shall embower *

V'our slumbering thought with tapestries of blue,And there shall be no memory of the sky,Nor sunlight with its cruelty of swords.
But, to your soul that sinks from deep^to deepThrough drowned and glimmering color, time shall beOnly rhythmic swaying; and your breath;Aim roses in the darkness, and my love.

-SIEGFRIED SASSOON in the Yale Review.
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Navy Yard News |
Judge James Allan, of the cartridge

case foundry, who is in the Eplsco-
pal Eye. Ear and Throat Hospital re-
ceivlng treatment for one of his eyes.
on Thursday was the recipient of a

beautiful basket of fruit from his
many friends of the accounting office.
Enclosed was a note signed by the

following: women of the office: Caro-
,line M. Brummitt. Edna Jones. Addie
S. Netherton. Minnie A. Taylor.
Blanche B. Jarvis. Mar>* H. Camp¬
bell, Helen T. Osborne. Sadye Steiner.
M. Christina Burke. Idella W. Sud-
way, Grace P. Jenkins, C. E. Balm,
Ellen O'Dea and Helen Murphy.

The Navy Yard school for appren¬
tices will close July 1 to July 15 to re¬

classify apprentices In regard to their
studies. Arthur S. Reed, formerly of
the tool shop, who was In charge of
the school, has been transferred back
to the shop, to take the position of
shop apprentice instructor.

F. Gilllken. of the boiler shop, who
was recently married, was presented
with a beautiful silver service, by his
shop mates. .^

Miss Edna 15. McKenney, of the
yard, who resides in Alexandria. Va.,
leaving the government service July 2,
gave a farewell yachting party down
the Potomac Friday. Following were
the guests, all employes in the yard:
Misses Helen A. 8trong, Katherine
McTnernev, Edith E. Menxies. Adele
Mason, Virginia E. Gilliam, Sylvia F.
'bppenheimer and EdnA F. Graves,
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Stein. Messrs.
George Pool, Hopace Guilford. George
F. Downham, Clarence Worthlngton.
Jack U CIegg, Charles Leo McKen¬
ney, Alden W. Cheaser, Andrew E.
Chesser and Samuel P. Rister.

Entry blanks for the field meet July
12 have been distributed throughout
the yard. All thos* desiring to epter
this meet should All out blanks and
sive them to zone chairman or B. J.
Doyle, shipping section, supply de¬
partment. All entries must be In by
July S.

J. Oiraan. of the boiler shop, who
has been absent the past week on ac¬
count of lHness, has returned to work.

John Rick, leading man of the gun¬
ner's workshop, accompanied by his
family, motored to Baltimore Tues-
<i»r.

Quartermaster William Chase, E. B.
Welter, "Doc" Dougherty, and sev¬
eral others of the seaman shop, will
leave on July 4 for a week's fishing

itrlp to Point Lookout.

Mrs. Reynolds, first-class yeoman
F). formerly of the gun shop office,
has been transferred to the torpedo
r-hop. Claude Wolts has taken M^s.
Reynolds' position as time clerk.

The following fcoys of the west gun
carriage have paased thefr first ex¬
amination. and advanced to journey¬
men: Raymond Towers, John Kinney.
Ouy Davis aad If. Hkrfey.

/
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THE PARAGftAPHER'S
NEWS VIEWS.

It promises to be not only a safe
and sane, but also an unusually sober
Fourth..San Francisco Chronicle.

Typewriters are reported to be dear
in Germany. likewise in this coun¬
try, and charming as well..Norfolk
Virginian-Pilot.

"It Is a peace of violence." exclaims
Germany. Her voice is that of an

authority.on that particular subject.
.New York Evening Sun.

German treachery practiced as pre¬
liminary to signing the treaty serves
due warning that treachery must be
looked for henceforth and hereafter..
Baltimore American.

Excitement is caused in England by
a clerical prediction that the world Is
to come to end December 31 next. So
far a« this country is concerned, why

'not make it June 30?.Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

The League of Nations has won a

.stayer in Senator McCumber. Bud
Means' bulldog was a quitter In com-
parison..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.*

When Herbert C. Hoover was of¬
fered an Oxford degree he did not
suggest to rtie donors to Hooverixe
their sunply of degrees..Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Germans have a queer idea of the
heroic, but it Is difficult to believe that
even Germans could feel much urge in
a rallying cry of "Gott and Little Wil¬
lie!".Philadelphia North American.

One thing is certain.if the Presi¬
dent, a future President and a pseudo
President meet in the hall of that
great hotel nothing will be said about
the time between drinks .New York
[World. *

Looks as though the Clown Prince
had got tired of being In Dutch..
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Fire Destroys Baltimore
Plant; Loss $1,000,000

Baltimore. June 2?..Loss ranging;
from $700,000 to $1,000,000 resulted
early today from a Are which de-
stroyed the plant of the Armour
Fertilizer Company, threatened the
works of the Piedmont-Mount Airy
Guano Company, and one of the big
piers of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad.
There was more than 16.000 tons

of fertilizer in the Armour plant'
and the loss in it alone will total
$150,000.

Transport Minnesotan
Lands Casuals at Boston

Boston, June 29..The transport Min¬
nesotan arrived here today with 115
engineers. Signal Corps, and casual
companies 9, 0411, 6412, 1417 and 6497 on
board. There were also se\rerkl casual
officers on the transport.
The big vessel wai given a noisy

welcome as she steamed up the har¬
bor to her berth at the new army
supply base. ^

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Keadrirk

(Copyrijht, 191», by the McClur* Ne*lP«P«
Syndicate.)

IX Fl'LL COMMAWD.
I mav be Captain of my Soul.
And hold It well In hand.

And from the start through to the
goal

Have seeming self-command.

But over and above I hear
The great and stirring rail

That bids me battle without fear
From God, my General!

Who's Who
in

Our City

G. H. MAtDONALD.
Amateur photography In the hobby

of George H. Maedonald. who prac¬
tices law in the MoLachlen Buildins
for a living. That he does not waste

time, cameras and chemicals when
engaged in this pastime is»evidence<l
by the fact that man/ of his pictures
arc on exMbition In local stores and
studios. lie was president of the
Capital Camera Club for two years.
Mr M8< donald was born in Chicago

in 1S69. He had little schooling in his
younger days, starting to work as a,
telegraphic clerk when only 13 years
old. lie practiced telegraphy for 20
years, mostly at Albany, N. T-. where
he went in 18S8.
In 1S94 he set out for Washington

and obtained a position at the clicker
with the Western Union Telegraph
Company, and later with the Postal
Telegraph Company.
However. Mr. Maedonald did not

intend to be a telegrapher all his life,
so he began to attend night school
and study Blackstone. In 1902 he had
learned enough about legal procedure
to graduate from the Washington Col¬
lege of Law.
Twelve years ago he started a pri¬

vate practice on F street, and after¬
wards removed to the Woodward
Building. He now practices law in its
general sense on the ninth floor of
the McLacblen Building.'
M*. Maedonald is a director of the

Board of Trade and was chairman of
the membership committee In 1917. He
has been connected with the Masonic
fraternity for 27 years. He Is mar¬
ried and hopes the time will come
when both he and his wife may cast
votes in the District. His home Is at
16 Rhode Island avenue northiast.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York. June 59..'The following

Washingtonlans are registered at lo¬
cal hotels: O. F. Burger. Navarre:
D Bnsminger, Breslln; E. J. Gam-
mel, Breslln; A. C. Rehllnf, BTeslin:
G. E. Burllngame. Broadway Central;
j. "B. Carroll. Grand; M. E. Ferguson.
Breslln; C. Franknlcht. Broadway
Central; L. Krauss. Grand: C. Laurie.
Aberdeen; W. R. Pratt. Breslin; E.
C. Woods. Grand; L. Corrado. Bres¬
lin; W. J. Dav, Collingwood; W. D.
Haucher, Bristol: W. F. Keohn,
Hermitage; W. J. Madden. Herald
Square; Miss McClure, Martha Wash¬
ington: W. R. McFarland, Holland;
B. E. Miller, Bristol,; J. A. O'Rourke,
Breslln; Miss A. Piquet. Martha
Washington.
TRADE8 REPREBENTATIES:

Hecht & Co.; B. W.'Ehrman, shoes.Marlborough.
Agricultural implements in con¬

siderable quantity will be in demand
for a new Natal (South Africa) set¬
tlement scheme for ex-soldlers. es¬
pecially windmills, fencing material
and dipping tanks, says the Brittah
and South African Export Gazette.

V"
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WELL! AINT NATURE
WONDERFUL!

"A 'obster in a hurry. waJter."
"Yes, sir; I'll attend to you right

away.' .Boston Transcript.

Tw, I'm the former kaiser."
"Shake! I'm the man who started

the flu.".Cartoons Magazine.

"I want a piece of meat without
any bone, fat or grizzle."
"You'd better buy an egg. mum.".

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

"The Prohibition Jokes do not ap¬
peal to me."
"I like them. I sm very fond of dry
humor.".Kansas City Star.

She-you ought to be ashamed of
stealing a kiss.
He.You are equally guilty You

received the stolen goods..London
Tit-Bits.

"Flossie accepts more rings from
men than any girl I know."
"I don't understand."
She is a telephone operator.".

Pearson's Weekly.
Mr. Batz.You ought to brae# up

and show .your wif* who is running
things at your house.
Mr. Meek (sadly).It isn't necessary.

She knows..Life.

Helen.I think I'll see a lawyer to¬
day.
Edith.Why?
Helen.Jack proposed to me on Sun¬

day. and I want to see if it's legal
Baltimore American.

I
Gaiboy.Why did you leave vour last

place?
Comely Applicant.I was eaught

kissing my employer, sir.
Gaiboy.Er.um.you can start to-

morrow morning..Edinburgh Scots¬
man.

Is Jibway in comfortable circum¬
stances?"
"He tries to create that impression."
"How so?"
'[He refers to his J10.000 bungalow as

a 'shack.'.Birmingham Age-Herald.

RANDOLPH BERESFORD
FUNERAL TOMORROW

Funeral services for Randolph
Eeresford. who 4Ied at his horn*.
Eleventh street southeast. Saturday,
following an Illness of over a year,
will be held from his residence to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. In-
terment will be in Rock Creek
^Cemetery.

Mr. Beresford was for many years
engaged in the printing business in
this city and was promiaent In
Masonic circles.
He is survived by his widow, two

daughters and four sons.

RUMANIA THANKFUL
FOR RED CROSS AID

Saved from starvation, the dread
scourge' of typhus checked, gratitude
is in the heart of every Rumanian
for the food and medical supplies fur¬
nished by America through the agency
of the American Red L'ross and as¬
sociated societies. The war-torn Bal¬
kan kingdom Is looking forward to a
bountiful harvest, and though at pres¬
ent her armies are engaged with Bol¬
shevik hordes on two fronts the peo-
pie are hopeful for a speedy return
of peace.
Such is the optimistic report made

| Red Cross national headquarters
I by Lieut. Col. H. Gideon Wells, ot
Chicago. American Red Cross com-
missioner for Rumania, who has Just
returned from his post of duty.

NAB RUNAWAY BRIDE,
14, ON FIRE ESCAPE

New Tork, June 2$..Philip Shaw
was under arrest today charted
with abduction following a two
days' honeymoon, in which he and
his 14-year-old wife "did Conev
Island brown."
Edith Stafler, Shaw's bride, was a

pupil at a local school. When she
failed to return home Thu'aday, an
alarm was sent out. I-oHca learned
she was staying at a Coney Island
hotel with Shaw and that they had
been married in Manhattan. When
found the bridegroom was In the
street and found the brfde <fti a nre
escapt. The couple were cousins.

Dudley G. Davis. 13 years old. a
Saco Boy Scout. ..old I2S5.000 worth
of Victory Liberty Bonds.(18.000
more than the quota of the city,

Baeo't total subacrlption
|3Z5,000. f

Has Rocord it Soldier and Man.
ROBERT H. WOOD, the newly elected conunindtr of |IkDepartment of the District of Columbia. United Spanish WarVeterans, will give a new meaning to his recently acquired titla. Hehas been a valued, citizen of the District many years and has frt-Tengaged in business here. Mr. Wood has been a member of thesoldier organization he now beads for a long time and has always keenactive in its cpuses. He is an Ohioan by birth and in the war withSpain he made an enviable record as a soldier and a man. He is apersonal friend of the new commander-in-chid, WILLIAM JONES,of New York City.

Reminder of Oldtime Benevolence.
Perched on a grassy terrace with flower beds at ia*5 Wisconsinavenue, Georgetown, in a two-story and gable frame dwelling, and

over its door is a sign bearing the legend, "Aged Woman'* Home."Attracted by this oasis of quiet on one of the principal businessthoroughfares of the West End, with its bustle and noises, I soughtadmission to the place. 1 was greeted at tbe door by a venerable womanwith a kindly smile. She said the institution had been organisedmany years ago by a society of benevolent women of Georgetownto provide a home for the gentlewomen of the town who by reasonof age and infirmities are no longer able to buffet in the battle oflife. There are about a dozen of these aged women in the building,and as one of them expressed it: "This is the only home'we knownow." In rear of the house is a large yard fenced it* from the sinsand troubles of life in which the "guests" while away their time inrockers or cultivating the few flowers that grow there. Once in awhile a band of young folks visit the home and £ive a sacred con¬
cert, or distribute ice cream to the venerable derelicts who are float¬ing on the river of time out into the great ocean of eternity.

Made the Diplomat Laugh.
Attracted by the laughter of an odd-looking man in LafayettePark. I entered the inclosure to discover the cause of his hilarity.He was a diplomat representing one of the smaller countries In

the Far East a bystander said, and was accompanied by two childrenHe stood in rear of the equestrian statue of Gen. JACKSON, and
was pointing to it between his outbursts of mirth, and gesticulatingfor the benefit of the little ones. 1 wondered what could he so funnyabout the bronze representation of "Old Hickory," when the strangerexclaimed:

"Ah, see. Dere dey come, ze leetle an' ze beeg, Ha, ha. ha."
I followed the direction of his finger and there was a mother

sparrow with several smaller ones coming out of the tail of Gen.
Jackson's horse. The mother bird was making desperate efforts to
launch her wee aeroplanes into the air as a first lesson in flying. The
diplomat regarded the whole performance as excruciatingly funny
as he continued his boisterous laughter, and as I departed I heard
him say:

"I vonder dey no tickle ze tail of ze ho«s."

Veterans of Foreign Wars Booming.
In connection with the foregoing I am informed that the Vet¬

erans of Foreign Wars,' an organization that was launched soon af¬
ter the war with Spain, has formed a large and influential branch in
this city.

.Te be eligible for membership one must have served in the
army or navy in one or more campaigns outside the limits of the
United States. Its membership includes men who served in the
Spanish-American war, the recent invasion^ of Mexico, the insur¬
rection in the Philippines, the China relief expedition, the affairs
in Santo Domingo, etc., and the world war. (genuine comradeship
with a real meaning is one of the foundation stones of the society.

Pernicious "knockers" are not admitted, or if found in the or-
ganization "are shown the prate and given a swift kick, as one of
the members explained it tot.

r '

\ BUREAU OR
ENGRAVING
AND PRINTING
«^S»vNEWS
It was erroneously stated that the

Soldiers* Home Band would lead the
procession on the morning of July
Fourth, in Petworth. The fact is
that the Bureau Bend has been en¬

gaged for this occasion, and will
give the folks out there plenty of
music. .>

M.9* Anna V. Kline surprised her
many friends in the numbering di¬
vision last week when she became
the bride of Thomas Campbell San-
perton The wedding took place on
Wednesday. June 23. A reception fol¬
lowed at the home of the bridegroom.
510 Seventh street northeast, after
which the newly-married couple left
for their honeymoon.

Marked improvement has been noted
in the lunch room under the new
management. This applies to qual¬
ity, service and variety. Keep up
the good work.

Mrs. Anna Billings. Miss Eva Ca¬
sey and Mrs. Francis Lipton, of the
wetting division, are on leave.
y Fred Smith, of section 7, who has
been seriously ill for the past few
months, is showing such improve¬
ment that he expects to return to
work by autumn.

Ellett Berry, of the wetting divi¬
sion. is on leave.

The gardeners removed an eye¬
sore when they raked in the hay from
the plot between C and D wings las*
Friday.
Mrs. M Bergman, of the wetting

division, is reported to be ill.

Philipr F. Milton, offset pressman
of the surface division, is on a
week's leave.

Mrs. Marlon Mann. Miss 'Nora
I>ane and Mrs. Ix>ui*e Coakley, of
the examining division, are on leave.

Sam DeBlndf r. transferrer in the
engraving division. took another
one of his favorite Ashing trips to
Rock Point on Saturday. Judging

from past performance* there
be a scarcity of flrh in that vlciBlty
by now.

Word haa be#n received frost
Charlton Rout, of section 6. who la
making a 12.000-mile motor tour
through the West, that he baa
reached Chicago. and la ahead of
aehedule. Everything going Una.

The Bureau Band haa an Import¬
ant rehearsal this afternoon, and
*very member on day work ahoma
be on the Job.
Watchman J. W. Tatea la taking

some leave. He left Friday for At¬
lanta, Ga.. with some prisoner* Iff
his « ustody. Yates Is an cxpOFtenceu
prison guard, having aerred eevaral
years ac such. He waa transferred to
the bureau watch force two yeart
.go

Here Big Bniiim
meet* for consultation.
Here arc held reception*
for distinguished *isi-
ton. The Artor is the
New York home of prom¬
inent American Men and
women.

Ever* leading chop and
place of amusement is
quickly reached from
this famous HoteL

And, of coarse, Astor
serrice and Aator cniaine
are too well known to
need comment.

Times Square
At Broadway, 44th to tfth !
-the ccatar of Nfw Torfc'* .nil
. nd bnainea* activities. la daac
proximity to all railway terviaak

M

"THE BEST PLACE TO EAT"
Six Good Reasons Why You Should Dine

At the

FOURTEENTH AND L STREETS N. W.

1. Daily shipments of fresh vegetables and dairy
products direct from our own farm.

2. Southern dishes prepared by the best of
Southern coqL&>

#

3. Airy, attractively furnished dining-room kept
15 degrees cooler than city temperature.

4. Quick, polite, interested service at all times.
5. Prices that will appeal to you.seven-course

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25.
6. Centrally located within five minutes* walk

of White House, theaters, and the shop¬
ping district

We Specialize in Sea Foods
A la Carte at All Meals. FRANK P. FENWICK,

Owner and Manager.


